
Your Pledge $upports 

 

MINISTRY, MUSIC, AND WORSHIP 
Sunday Services, Pastoral Care and Leadership 
In unprecedented times, Rev. Susanne, Katie, and Tara have kept us connected through 
music, stories, sermons, testimonials, and joys and concerns. Whether online or hybrid, 
worship services have challenged us and fed our souls. Memorable worship topics: The 
Social Life of Trees, All Souls, New Year burning ritual, Voting Rights, the Way of 
Integrity. We’ve also had monthly outdoor gatherings to connect in person: Water 
Communion in September, Meditation on a Leaf in October, Harvest Fair Cafe in 
November, Christmas Lunch in December, and Winter Walk on January 2. Rev. Susanne 
also reaches out via phone, text, emails, and weekly Office Hours. 
 

 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
Storytellers, OWL, Youth Groups 
We provided many creative ways for children, youth and adults to stay connected while 
they explore their values and build community. Last spring, we "bridged" two youth to 
adulthood, and 8 youth are now part of our thriving High School Youth Group. Eleven youth 
are now in OWL, plus 9 have participated in K-6 community-building events this year. Four 
more kids act out stories for worship in our monthly Storytellers group.  
 
“I am so grateful to have been able to grow up in a place with open minds and open 
hearts.”  
                                                     - Julia, in  last year’s Bridging Ceremony  
 

 
 
 
 

SOCIAL JUSTICE AND COMMUNITY OUTREACH 
Anti-Racism, Immigration, Green Sanctuary, Quilters 
● Immigration ministry helped a family of 5 asylum-seekers from Uganda move to 

financial independence. Now we are sponsoring two young women refugees from 
Afghanistan. 

● The Anti-Racism Team supported 7 episodes of the landmark Opening Doors. Now 
the group is pursuing anti-racism education for individuals and the whole 
congregation. 

● Green Sanctuary hosted many walks, a book-read, and a worship service 
● In Hunger Ministries, the congregation continues regular support for Bread of Life, the 

Food Drive, and local food pantries. 
● Our Quilters created and donated more than 50 quilts to local hospitals and charities. 
 
 

 

OUR BELOVED BUILDING 
Upgrading Our Sanctuary 
Maintaining our beautiful yet aging building is a constant work of love. We have 
accomplished so much this year – painting the sanctuary, repairing the steeple, adding air 
filtration units, and installing new cameras, speakers, and computers in support of hybrid 
worship. Our spiritual home is better than ever! 
 

 
COMMUNITY-BUILDING 
Coming Back Together After Covid 
This spring we are focused on rebuilding our bonds. We are welcoming folks back to in-
person worship and gatherings – while maintaining a high-quality online option. In addition 
to February Firepit Fun, we are planning outdoor Coffee Hours with food at least once a 
month. Our Caring Team continues reaching out in love to members facing personal 
challenges. Book groups are forming around The Way of Integrity and an upcoming Green 
Sanctuary title. MUUC is bouncing back – and we want you with us! 


